Setup and Getting Started with Golden EDI Freemium
This document will guide you how to initialize, setup and use Golden EDIs free functionality that will
support you to automatize your PDF management.
If there is something in this document that you don’t understand or if there are any problems during
setup or usage you can contact our support and we’ll help you.
We recommend you send us an email to contact@goldenedi.com with your contact information and
you will get free support, news and other valuable information about Golden EDI.
Our Guide will take you through 5 steps to finalize the set-up:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Step 1, Prerequisites
Step 2, Install Golden EDI from AppSource
Step 3, Configuration E-mail/SMTP. (SMTP is your function for handling mail)
Step 4, Initialization and setup of Golden EDI
Step 5, Create a test sending of a PDF Invoice.
Step 6, Make the process automatic with the Job Queue entries

Step 1, Prerequisites
First you need to make sure that following prerequisites are fulfilled:
1.
2.
3.
4.

License type for your user is a Full User.
Your permissions are set to SUPER or equal.
Make sure you have permission to install Apps to your Business Central.
Set your Role Center to ‘Business Manager’. So that you get the correct privileges to run the
initialization of Golden EDI.

Step 2, Install Golden EDI from AppSource
1. On AppSource click the button with the text, “FREE TRIAL”, to install the app.

2. You may be prompted to login to your Microsoft Office 365 account, do so if that option
comes up.
3. Fill out contact information and accept terms and click continue.

4. Choose the environment where the app should be installed, most likely your production
environment.

5. Now it will install automatically in the background.
6. When it is installed you will be able to continue with the below step, should not take more
than a few minutes at most.

Step 3, Configuration E-mail/SMTP
1. Under the ‘Setup & Extensions’ menu click the ‘Assisted Setup’ option.

2. Click on ‘Set up email’ if its status is ‘Not Completed’, if this is already done you can continue
on step 6.

3. Select the email provider, pictured will be a set-up of ‘Other Email Provider’ using SMTP.

4. Fill in the email account details and then click next when you are done.

5. Click finish to complete the set-up of E-mail communication. If you need to verify your
settings, you can click ‘Send Test Email’ and check if it works. If not, you can go back and
check the entered details.

Step 4, Initialization and setup of Golden EDI
1. Now you can click on ‘Set up Golden EDI’ to begin setting up Golden EDI for a basic outgoing
invoicing flow.

2. Accept the Term of Use and the Privacy Policy by clicking the check-box and clicking the next
button. You can find both the privacy policy and the terms of use on AppSource.

3. Wait for the application to load and build some default data. It will not take very long and
when finished you can press ‘next’ to continue.

4. On this page you can optionally setup of outgoing invoicing for wanted customers by filling in
the customer number and the e-mail they want to receive their invoices. For test purposes I
suggest filling in one customer here so you can use it further down this document. When
done click ‘next’ to continue.

5. Fill in the e-mail address that should be used as the ‘From Address’ in sent e-mails.

6.

Setup is now done so you can click ‘Finish’. We can now begin testing a small part of Golden
EDI using the customers you entered in previous steps.

Step 5, Create a test sending of a PDF Invoice
Now when the system is setup correctly and configured for outgoing invoices, we can run some tests.
1. Go back to the main page and click ‘Customers’ below the company name.

2. Click one of the customers you used during the setup. For us this was Trey Research so we
click on that.

3. Scroll down and expand the ‘Invoicing’ section and check that ‘PDFCUST’ is filled in under
‘GEDI Profile’. If you forgot to add a customer in the setup or if you want to add additional
customers, you can do that by filling in ‘PDFCUST’ as the ‘GEDI Profile’ for the customer.

4. Now that we have verified that the customer has the necessary information we can go back
to the main menu and create a new ‘Sales Invoice’.

5. Fill in the invoice with the data you want for the customer chosen in previous steps.

6. Release the invoice when you are done. Click yes on any dialogue that comes up.

7. Search for the ‘GEDI Message Queue’ page and open it.

8. There should be a line there with ‘Message Code’ 502 (means outgoing PDF-invoice). With
the invoice number as ‘Message ID’. Click on that line so it is highlighted.

9. Click on ‘GEDI Queue Handler Marked Line’ to run the marked line and process it.

10. There should now be two lines in the queue and both of the should be marked as ‘Message
Received’.

11. Now you should have gotten an email with the invoice in the email address you setup for the
customer. We will now show how to automate most of these steps by adding entries to the
job queue.

Step 6, Make the process automatic with the Job Queue entries
During these steps we will setup automatic processing of the ‘GEDI Message Queue’ by using the Job
Queue. This means that invoices will be automatically sent out during a set interval, so you don’t
have to do anything.
1. Search for the ‘Job Queue Entries’ page and open it.

2. Add the following job queue and set it to active. Change to Codeunit in field Object Type to
Run. Fill in 70019001 in field Object Id to Run.
Click show more. Choose Gediqueue in field Job Queue Category Code. Click Recurrence and
fill in the days and time you want the queue to be active. And the minutes between the runs.

3. It should look like this after you close the card. This means that the Job Queue is now active,
and it will process the ‘GEDI Message Queue’ every five minutes between 8AM and 8PM.
If STATUS is stopped then stand on the line and click restart.

Now you can go ahead and create more invoices that will be automatically sent out to the respective
customer. Just remember to add ‘PDFCUST’ as the ‘GEDI Profile’ for any customer you want to
activate this for.
This guide will help setup a small and simple flow using Golden EDI. It only touches a small part of
what is possible and more advanced topics such as incoming orders, invoices, standard formats,
custom formats, validation and more is not covered here. If you would like to discuss a more
advanced setup you are welcome to contact us at contact@goldenedi.com and we will gladly help
you solve your EDI needs.

NOW YOU HAVE A COMPLETE AND FULLY WORKING GOLDEN EDI SETUP !

